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lies owing to the fact that the SSL 
raw material has been increasing 

adilj and the supply decreasing. The 
due to the fact that tt#

■ finding more, profitable. US*
■ their by-products than • selling them 1 
t the soap factories. The new process ) 
ables the manufacturers to use mater 
Is which without this refining woald 
t be- suitable and thus furnishes the 
aterial for soap making at a subatan- 
d reduction in price. • j ;ÿ 
It is possible that the refining prOnin ! 
jy be carried on at St. Stephen, not 
ly for the St. Croix plant but also for 
e other plants in Canada which have 
Ined in the amalgamation.
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« rThe following property transfers have il 
en recorded:
Albert Henderson to Mrs. Manning 
bpper, property at Musquash ; ~di?L. « 
cAvity to C. H. Peters’ So 
tiperty in Hanover Street; F. 
r to East St. John Land S 
xiperty at Simonds. .
In Kings county: F. M. Belyea to W.

Hatheway, property at Greenwich; 
aime L. Bowness to Eva G. DeBOw, 
Kiperty at Havelock; W. G. Fosterto 
lidrew McAdoo, property at KarsyW.
1 Gregory to Rufus Péters, property at ! 
«ex; H. Montgomery-Campbell to

t Robertson, property at • 
rs of Jesse Urquhart to Farm Settie- 
nt Board, property at Kars; S. H. 
rite to J. C. Mills, property at Sns-
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Believes Rebels’ Success
Will Sweep Him c'“rMces »nd vArriv»ls in

F ' D.„.r Tonnage List Year Best
rrem rower ;n Canada’s History

PARCEL POST TALK w

-
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to Ship-mi- , 2 u. 1

[«graph). On all goods which entered Canada,
customs rate both dutiable and free, the average rate 

of duty last year was 17.08. The year 
before it was 16 per cent, and during 
the last year of the Laurier administra- 

an- tion, the rate was 18K7.

css.

1h'T President of Small Concern 
Says Cut-Throat Compe

tition Was Stopped

FACED A PANIC

A^flinst1 iff: p 1 LafiçrlfsOeiitiHÉ 
?p;£ Says Manager

Andrew Allen Declares That 
■ - ^ men Want More 
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American Policy Still a Dark 
Secret—Mexican Dictator 
Delivers His Message to

male from Washington have been un- 
inally long. It required the entire staff 

the consulate, assisted by Mr. Hale, 
translate them today from the code. 

In contrast to former conferences,when 
r. Hale met General Carranza and his 
aft in the customs house in full View 

the populace, peering through Wifi- 
rws, today’s meeting wan attended bj 
e strictest privacy. Hale and Becu- 
:ro met yesterday at the home of 
gnaeio Bonifies, another me ’ 
Volutionary cabinet, who
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» Plan With Post Nov. 2i-
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- Merged the Notes of tha Car ' 
r—rany Were Not Thought

by the Banks, He Testiheo, t v

rulings of the
C. PnRe. Disci ataoizie■ Wick .Congress—Gives a Gala 

Reception at Which Foreign
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Escudero said tonight that he "
S belief of a result within twentj 
mrs on the outcome of the confc 
Isterday, in which he said 
id “received impressions” 
hat the Constitutionalists 
icessary fot the salvation of their 
y. Another reason for hurryii 
«ale, he said, was the eagerness ‘ 
institutionalists to continue their im- 
»ed task of crushing out Huertaism. 
“We wish to complete these negotia
nt soon, as we are eager to enter the 
ork of the reconstruction of Mexico,” 
| said. “To lift the embargo on arms 
ould be a very desirable thing, but it 
not absolutely necessary to the success 
|the revolution. It is possible the em- 
irgo will be raised, but we will win in 
ly event.”
lexican Warning to Texas.
■Austin, Texas, Nov. 17—Threats to 
lake Texas “answer to the whole Mex- 
an people,” unless mercy is shown 
lexican ammunition smugglers arrested 
«t September at Carriso Springs, Tex- 
s, was telegraphed to Governor O. B. 
olquitt today by 127 Mexicans under a 
an Marcos; Texas, date. There were 
lhrteen Mexican smugglers, eleven of 
hom are still,1 awaiting, trial The 
legram readi'-ÿç '
“Mexican colony protests against. 
teution that the State of Texas is n 
g against the Mexican revolutioi 
»t were arrested near Carrizo Sprl 
Wo of them have convicted age 
w and evidence and given twenty 
*rs and six years, in the penitent! 
id the other one was convicted 
Itufia by a prejudiced jury and g 
e barbarous 
»rs in thé l 
“We will pi 
kte of thihs

tor. 'bmeht.“

st -*■
t ration here within the last few days to was 8«ater than ever before in its his- 
vompel a compliance with the demand tolT» totalling abbut 58,000,000 tons.-This 
for the elimination of Huerta. is 5,000,000 tons greater than the year

No preparations have been made for before, and almost double the tonnage
1 blockade »f Mexican ports, such as , . „ ^
has been reported.

Foreign interests generally will be re- In the coasting trade the tonnage was 
presented by the United States at Tux- even greater, amounting to over 78,- ? 
pam, in particular, and special effort 800,000 tons, being an increase of 71500.- x 
wifi be made to protect British inter- 000 tons in a vLr 2 e '
«ts pending the arrival of the British “T ““ m a year’ f16 much SKater *r’
wâSSS r

as a normal move taken in emergencies...................... ....
such as exist at Texpam. It

Loffldai re^rts have 

i English mh

. • (Canadian Press). ^ ^ . . .... ,

yffe «StStâte:
tJ^y Pfo7’the Ï Whjch he intimatad that unless 
- dis- .% tongshoremen at Portland (Me.),

e United States SteriCor- *he withdrawal * ^ Allan liners from 
ed it?” the witness ^land, should such action become
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emen demandHi 35 cents anw» ‘‘htrepn and 40 cents for handling coal 

been offered j?3 cents sir 
eraj c«go and * cents 
, the rates paid at Boston

a ii. intend- *Et 
effect on those Ra‘ 
wbi% dec

hour for ge, ■<-Y

4 ■ «hostility to m no

§=•3 T, 35LÏ-SÊÛ 'StSSSS
‘her will be instructed to take what- future date and no definite arrangeaient

œ~r:r.:5
6 P. R. Not Rq

in Mexico, is incline to The railway 
îe complacency the re- spoke strongly i
itutionalists and Fédérais er rates being c—    „„ ,
i or» men who have been was suggested.

» Z,M' rsojsz z
impression tiwt the Huerta government the Quebec Central and the C. N. r! 
is fast losing its control over territory being In evidence.
hitherto dominated by it, is based on the Questioned as to the results of the 

to , th!. ata.^ , department,’negotiations tonight, one of the rafiway 
which show also that diplomatic pres- representatives stated that the details 

from without is having much to do of the 
witt weakening the resources of the

to sent,
ton (N. m ,.v>

.is, consul snt to give such evidence, U------ . * &.ing, does not justify the de-
o^d torontin“Ty' Mr 'Mi,e» ®ff^dm^ee’tban the t/rms

ha7in« J™ . have to withdraw our shij^from Port!
of notes offered through the land. 1

,v ^'thiTndeX^dmS^f _ ^Montreal we are paying thirty
;yuidw^ wôîud ,tz?ewL,car

me m lirai
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schooner A<uX»i , 
tonnage 78^«
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prisais by Goha 
on those miter

He

8^wYfiSatpeÏtT
Mexican nation ifyour stlte 

to murder men loyal to the him-
wfiiS.SS.T'srï

e are going to be convicted ai 
need to be hanged, and we will tell 
m Mr. Colquitt, if such a thing hap- 
18, Texas will answer before the whole 
iexican community for crimes without 
rcedent in legal history.”
The governor replied:
“I do insist that Mexicans must re- 
iect the rights of citizens of Texas, arid 
will protect lives and property of our 
*>ple to the best of my ability - with 
« means at my disposal. The laws of 
is state must be upheld and viridi- 
ted, and I desire to Inform you that 
>ur threat to make Texas answer he
re the whole Mexican, co 
rtainiy a brazen one and if any'vio- 
ice should come to American citizens 
. a result of yb*r threat each of you 
« be held personally responsible un- 
r the law.”
The Mexicans signing the telegrams 
ride mostly in San Marcos, and vicin-
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Jersey City, N. J., Nov. ‘ 2ft-zpeter 

Murphy, a labor union lewder, ermvicted ;

neat in

M -the1

TO 1 WILFRIDt the bp ted, W. Jenklnsoi 
«tor, with an advi.- 

the propoaed
being na, ipost scheme were Pot
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Dr. Montlzamber| Elated
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the bm passed witiiout a plel 

would not consider it 
local authorities con, 
toised to ignore its ope

u, EJrs^w
wort, Huerta wffl slowly but inevitably Pteseat J
be compelled to yidd to the force of the poetomS „____
circumstances and retire. inauguaration of a parcel

As to the future programme of the the near future many mon 
United States, the president believes' before the system 
that, of necessity, it must be kept within tike general or effe. 
the secret councils of the administra
tion, and that publication beforehand 
migh impair its efficacy. As a conse
quence, there was no information ob
tainable as to the plans and purposes 
of the Washington government in the 
event that Huerta should retire. It was 
made plain by the White House that in 
the parleys between General Carranza, 
the Constitutionalist chief, and William 
Bayard Hale, no effort was made tp map 
out plans for the future,

H was Intimated that Mr. Hale had. 
fatten, the desired information, and 
Yt Vnte House officials stated that the 
Parleys, conducted by Mr. Hale did not -(?“awa’ Nov. JO-Although the date 
affect the pendirig plans of the American ?f the opening of parliament has not yët 
government,, and that there had been no bfenJ °®daUy announced it is under-

Fi",!"ould follow. «expected.
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.. Liberal CMaftiln Deluged With 
Congratulations From Em- 

Statesman on Hts 72nd ,

rn'■:Z- V

»!m Rear. Henry
si!

Si wT^tofromsil
in state’s prison by Ju 
the court of common

is mm vfi t ilaOF

PMLIiMENT LIKELY l| 
Tfl MEET JHf 8
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of serious member with whom he had had differ
ences. Another man mistaken for Burke
III* ^d WfidSrtere recced S'

day to eighteen months each, in the peni- 
tentiaiy. ; 1 •...

DeaP of St, Davids iq ty|~i SSL 3-sr
men for placing pa

3 |WWjK «• m flU 
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all there has beén four absolute cures. fe? ** JPf J* «'“t Canadian.

have run itself out, for two cases have *«« outstanding figure
been cured in some way without more ncrenqpbertng ?im 
than ordinary care and treatment. At ..
any rate four cases which have been Z?l g «* n^lee9ffiP
completely cured and apparently hope- Z?*îî^î0 with yellow Envelopes•serJssvt^SssS ^P^rF^- 
ïtiFF" «.IM N
leprosy. He wlfi explain his treatment w °A^'
shortly to medical bodies. X^aod^Zeln^d

ada came messages from leading public 
and members of every province, in-

S
Yukon. Sir Wilfrid spent the clay 
' quietiy at his home. ;-«!), •
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to the fulffllment of a primary duty, the 
suppression of crime.

PARTIAL

Execute Prisoners, gave
Paso, Texas, Nov. 17—Eleven men 

known to have been executed in 
ez since Francisco .Villa and his

iïÆâSÆï
ition of that number. The bodies 
ost of the victims are still unburted. 

re than twenty qorpses, go 
ted, some the

Si

eral Samuels, congratulating Quebec on 
mng Its languy-e and religion, and 
nented on the fact that Quebec had 
fed ti*nselves these privileges only 
ebeulon. Apparently only when men 
-d themselves would the Liberal gov- 
tent examine their grievances, 
ito Halifax argued in fayor of the
dple of a state religion and de- -----

nounced the spoliation of c&urch prop- Uon trau*. x™

French Aviator Flew Across Germany.
Prague, Austria, Nov. 20- 

rines, the pÇench aviator, 
from Nancy across Gertor 
descending and landed b 
o’clock this afternoon. The distanceaawsfi-ïsavitinne onto Constantinople.

'■ Quebec Watchman Drowned.
Quebec, Nov. 20—Harry 1-llWi.,, 

employed as a night V” ^
Av. T. Davis,, was'-: __
the St Lawrence near one a#-the piers 

sission being still re- of the new Quebec bridge this morn- 
other agencies can be tog.

TO F*^
Ved-i

them ««ment ha, finally 
mentations end has 

——. -’aeffic permission to
ofmen

riims of the battle, lay all night 
s rain in the Jttato* cemetery htoea 
»ves had not been cmnpletea to«- *h 
The body of Col. Enriqne Porti 
routed Saturday, was 
so for burial here today.. JfejMSjfc#- 
tied of its trousers and shoes by a 
>el who was short of clothing while 
lay in the military1 barracks, r All 
rois are badly in need of clothing I 
: distribution of captured fet 
■ms made by Villa did not i 
there has been a scramble 

thing of the men executed.
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Huerta Deliver: Message to Congress, •

H^mS-Charafteri- hlm’ President shorter messages, and few have con-

SlcrirSrliT -■
tog the old congress, toast of 
hers of which are now in the peniten
tiary, accused of sedition.

I Huerta Entertains Lavishly.

g Mexico City, Nov. 20—The marked j 
to which. Provisional President 
displayed his cordiality toward 
O’Shaughnessy, the American 

charge, and the way to which he ap
plauded the playing of the “The Star 
Spangled Banneri* by the military hand
at yesterday’s reception in ChgpnRepre ’.......................... „ ____ m
Castle, were th» subject of much com- £TA£®ARD OH. CO. OF 
ment today. AHhough the entire dip- CANADA TO WIND UP. 
tomatic corps was present, General At a meeting of the Stan: 
Huerta did not converse at length with of C*n.A„ yesterday to , 

tbe di!!l,omaîs exccPt Mr- question of a voluntary wine 

** —
The reception Vas da a wry elabor- gretted the proposal, as 

ate scale, imd-the rooms were profuse- of thowt year had let 
ly decorated with flowers while the re- a satisfactory annual income. Tin 
f restituent bill alone is said to have recent litigation which had been 
amounted to 920,000. to the company had left onto ,Besides the diplomatie, the high mill- sum totihand* but the 7 ‘

SÆr&tîsiwSsiag
of the new congress were, present. of U0JXW to Grorge

■ ' >vnow be able to re- 
•eexmd I P«*
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allotment letters were posted the same
ts;:

Ho£ Grorge tLPertty aod Mrs.

«toperô
»=nd YESTEROIV IE | 
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for the Wigisthe mem- I mmw**
SELLING CHICAGO'

CITY BONDS . 
INSTALME

Lord Bmmett, om of th, members of

. S£ Sr
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isbury, Nov. 17—The friends of 
Charlotte Lumen will regret to 
that she is ill with typhoid fever 

her home, Cherry vale. •*
Fred Colpitis left last week tO:'@C 
few weeks with his brothers in 8ww

;THEaw1 Opinion 
come for

part STIFF It FOB COBALT
mm

■%at amanner
Huerta
Nelson

The merchandizing pendulum is 
swinging back.

« There is less emphasis on the 
bargain sale than ever before.

Storekeepers are beginning to 
frfl that it pays to build business 
by good service rather than by 
hurrays." ■■É|||eH|

You notice the note already in 
much of the advertising.

It means progress and evolution, 
a business-building on solid, sub
stantial foundations.

It means brighter, cheerier, and 
better written advertising.

That means more interesting 
advertising.

Watch it. Study the advertis-y 
lr'g You wifi find It well worth
while.
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ft, "■ tiens, that the domini Bus Obsetva-
[» ;•’ ‘(Caoaufton Pren. 

Chicago, Nov. 20—Them* ■■
: “over the coui 

with conspic,

■ly ifirect to Canada.k.
liss Mary E. Pearson left 0» 
for Cuba, where she 

ter months.
1rs. Henry W. Deyn‘er- °f J

has been visiting Mrs. J..W 
tied home Saturday evenJUl 

Hiss Jones, of Moncton, is sp 
r days here, the guest of to 
aries Jones.
1 E. Foster received the « 
t week of the death at Lynn 
his niece, Miss Foster, dan,

■. FosteFs elder brother, Am 
vuther Taylor with a crew oT men 
1 teams left lost week for Sackville, 

■e be will conduct a lumhv a»*, 
thri winter, - " v

tip'"4w/msm

y«tfhe tovery New York, Nov. 2»-Today was the 
warmest November 20 in New York 
since the official records were first kept, 
forty-tWo; years ago. The previous high 
record for November 20 was to 1901,
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